2018 List of experts under CEI 2015/S 053-091748 and CEI 2018/S 066-146033

AWARDING AUTHORITY

European Commission, Directorate-General Regional and Urban Policy
Avenue de Beaulieu 5
1049 – Bruxelles, Belgique
e-mail: REGIO-CEI-AMI-EXPERTS@ec.europa.eu

LIST OF EXPERTS WHO HAVE CONCLUDED A CONTRACT OF MORE THAN €15,000 UNDER THE CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST NO 2015/S 053-091748 (6 CONTRACTS)

Expert (name + locality): ROSENFELD Orna, France
Subject of the contract
Assistance and advice to DG Regional and Urban Policy and the EU Urban Agenda Housing Partnership for the implementation of the EU Urban Agenda
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT109
Amount: 25,500€

Expert (name + locality): WIATR Dariusz, Poland
Subject of the contract
The diagnosis of the Podlaskie R&D Ecosystem and Scenarios for Accelerating University – Business Collaboration
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT114
Amount: 24,872€

Expert (name + locality): KEKELIS Mihalis, Belgium
Subject of the contract
Support to the Competitiveness OP MA on state aid for RDI and ICT-related investments
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT092
Amount: 48,300€

Expert (name + locality): FRØSIG Poul - INATEK, Denmark
Subject of the contract
Expert assessment regarding the implementation of the ERTMS in Cohesion Fund projects in Romania
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT095
Amount: 21,700€
Expert (name + locality): HUNTER Alison - Economic and Public Policy Consultancy Sprl, Belgium  
Subject of the contract  
Expert advice and support for partnerships selected within the pilot action “Interregional innovation projects” - Overall coordination  
Information on contract  
Contract No 2017CE160AT119  
Amount: 28,500€

Expert (name + locality): PADILLA Pierre, Belgium  
Subject of the contract  
Expert advice and support for partnerships selected within the pilot action “Interregional innovation projects” - Project manager  
Information on contract  
Contract No 2017CE160AT120  
Amount: 28,500€
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Expert (name + locality): DUCHÊNE Vincent, Belgium  
Subject of the contract  
Expert advice and support for partnerships “Interregional innovation projects” - Single Partnership Coordinator - 3D printing  
Information on contract  
Contract No 2017CE160AT121  
Amount: 26,900€

Expert (name + locality): VAN DER VELDE Els, Belgium  
Subject of the contract  
Expert advice and support for partnerships “Interregional innovation projects” - Single Partnership Coordinator - High-tech farming  
Information on contract  
Contract No 2017CE160AT122  
Amount: 23,750.52€

Expert (name + locality): GANAN Cecilia, Spain  
Subject of the contract  
Expert advice and support for partnerships “Interregional innovation projects” - Single Partnership Coordinator - Traceability and big data  
Information on contract  
Contract No 2017CE160AT123  
Amount: 22,500€

Expert (name + locality): VAN DER VELDE Els, Belgium  
Subject of the contract  
Expert advice and support for partnerships “Interregional innovation projects” - Single Partnership Coordinator - Sustainable buildings
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT125
Amount: 23,987.86€

**Expert** (name + locality): VANRIE Philippe Belgium  
**Subject of the contract**  
Expert advice and support for partnerships selected within the pilot action “Interregional innovation projects” (TSSP) Single Partnership Coordinator: De&Re-Manufacturing for circular economy.

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT131
Amount: 23,549€

**Expert** (name + locality): D’ELIA Danilo - European Cyber Security Organisation, Belgium  
**Subject of the contract**  
Expert advice and support for partnerships “Interregional innovation projects” - Single Partnership Coordinator - Cybersecurity

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT130
Amount: 27,700€

**Expert** (name + locality): EMERENCIA Cornelio, Belgium  
**Subject of the contract**  
Expert advice and support for partnerships “Interregional innovation projects” - Single Partnership Coordinator - Bio-economy

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT129
Amount: 21,892.98€

**Expert** (name + locality): HOERMAECHE José - Cluster de Energia, Spain  
**Subject of the contract**  
Expert advice and support for partnerships “Interregional innovation projects” - Single Partnership Coordinator - Marine renewable energy

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT132
Amount: 26,444.46€

**Expert** (name + locality): FAZEKAS Mihály, Hungary  
**Subject of the contract**  
Expert opinion and advice in the assessment of single bidding in EU co-funded projects.

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE16BAT071
Amount: 41,100€
Expert (name + locality): HARDING Richard - Carbon to Zero Consulting SRL, Romania
Subject of the contract
Expert advice and support for regions/member states selected within the pilot action “Industrial transition” - Project manager
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT115
Amount: 26,066.51€

Expert (name + locality): NAUWELAERS Claire, Belgium
Subject of the contract
Expert advice and support for regions/member states selected within the pilot action “Industrial transition” - Project coordinator
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT116
Amount: 24,593.62€

Expert (name + locality): FRØSIG Poul, Denmark
Subject of the contract
Expert support with regard to the effectiveness, efficiency and sustainability of the implementation of the European Rail Traffic Management System (ERTMS)
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE16BAT072
Amount: 127,500€

Expert (name + locality): MARIN HERBERT Alejandra, Spain
Subject of the contract
Expert advice and support to Spanish Urban Initiatives Network (RIU)
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE16BAT075
Amount: 40,000€

Expert (name + locality): CASTAÑEDA Eusebio - DALEPH, Spain
Subject of the contract
Expert advice and support to Spanish Urban Initiatives Network (RIU)
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE16BAT076
Amount: 40,000€

Expert (name + locality): Richard FILCAK, Slovakia
Subject of the contract
Expert Advice and Support for Coal regions in transition- identification of projects for the operational programmes
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT028
Amount: 39,330.54€
**Expert (name + locality): SIMOES COELHO Pedro, Portugal**
**Subject of the contract**
Expert opinion and advice concerning application and interpretation of the guidance on sampling methods for audit authorities
**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2018CE16BAT077*
*Amount: 49,650€*

**Expert (name + locality): PADILLA Pierre, France**
**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice for the pilot action -“Industrial transition”: "Regional coordinator” for Slovenia
**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2017CE16BAT118*
*Amount: 27,700€*

**Expert (name + locality): PINNA Frédéric, France**
**Subject of the contract**
Regional coordinator for *Grand Est* - Expert advice for the pilot action “Industrial transition
**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2017CE16BAT119*
*Amount: 23,385.24€*

**Expert (name + locality): PIECHACZYK Bertrand - Bretagne Développement Innovation, France**
**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice and support for “Interregional innovation projects” - Mapping expert for the cybersecurity partnership
**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2017CE160AT138*
*Amount: 14,950€*

**Expert (name + locality): WESTWOOD Andy, United Kingdom**
**Subject of the contract**
Regional coordinator for *Greater Manchester* - Expert advice for the pilot action “Industrial transition
**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2017CE16BAT121*
*Amount: 27,700€*

**Expert (name + locality): DUCHÊNE Vincent, Belgium**
**Subject of the contract**
Regional coordinator for *East Nord Finland* - Expert advice for the pilot action “Industrial transition
**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2017CE16BAT120*
*Amount: 30,200€*
**Expert** (name + locality): WISE Emily - Innovation and Entrepreneurship Consulting in Lomma AB, Sweden

**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice for the pilot action - “Industrial transition”: "Regional coordinator” for **North-Middle Sweden**

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2017CE16BAT123*
*Amount: 18,921.96€*

**Expert** (name + locality): BRADLEY Kevin, United Kingdom

**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice to develop draft IPCBCs for 19 land borders

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2018CE160AT033*
*Amount: 27,824.73€*

**Expert** (name + locality): KELEMEN Agnes, Belgium

**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice to develop draft IPCBCs for 18 land borders

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2018CE160AT032*
*Amount: 25,436.50€*

**Expert** (name + locality): MAGNATTI Piera, Italy

**Subject of the contract**
Rural broadband project framework: dos and donts for rural broadband projects

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2018CE160AT034*
*Amount: 46,450€*

**Expert** (name + locality): GEUNA Aldo, Italy

**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice for the pilot action - “Industrial transition”: "Regional coordinator” for **Piemonte**

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2017CE16BAT117*
*Amount: 23,038.52€*

**Expert** (name + locality): Jana PIERIEGUD, Poland

**Subject of the contract**
Analysis of the potential of development of the rail container transport market in Poland

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2018CE16BAT079*
*Amount: 19,500€*

**Expert** (name + locality): REID Alasdair - REID Consulting, Belgium

**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice for the pilot action - “Industrial transition”: "Regional coordinator” for **Hauts-de-France**
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT124
Amount: 27,700€

**Expert** (name + locality): Charlélie JOURDAN, Spain
**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice on communication issues in the EUSALP and across other macro-regional Strategies

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT037
Amount: 59,500€

**Expert** (name + locality): SIEBER Elke, Germany
**Subject of the contract**
EUSALP - Pitch Project

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT036
Amount: 31,866.51€

**Expert** (name + locality): MAGNATTI Piera, Italy
**Subject of the contract**
Deployment of monitoring systems of RIS3 strategies” Phase II

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE16BAT082
Amount: 29,050€

**Expert** (name + locality): DI ANSELMO Andrea - META GROUP, Italy
**Subject of the contract**
Deployment of monitoring systems of RIS3 strategies” Phase II

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE16BAT084
Amount: 22,950€

**Expert** (name + locality): NAVIO Julio, Spain
**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice for the pilot action -“Industrial transition”: "Regional coordinator” for Cantabria

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT127
Amount: 19,607.25€

**Expert** (name + locality): SANTIN Luca, Italy
**Subject of the contract**
Technical support in establishing the ERDF Transnational Network (TN) on Simplified Cost Options (SCOs)

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT048
Amount: 42,950€
Expert (name + locality): LEICHTERIS Edgaras, Lithuania
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the pilot action -“Industrial transition - Regional coordinator” for Lithuania
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT128
Amount: 23,246.11€

Expert (name + locality): PATTINSON Marc – inno TSD, France
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the pilot action -“Industrial transition -Regional coordinator” for Val-de-Loire
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT129
Amount: 20,229.35€

Expert (name + locality): POIGNANT Frédéric, France
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the pilot action -“Industrial transition": "Regional coordinator” for Wallonia
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT130
Amount: 16,818.80€

Expert (name + locality): KOGLER Dieter, Ireland
Subject of the contract
Empirically led internationalisation of S3 based on micro data - Knowledge product and occupation space and skills
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE16BAT090
Amount: 46,450€

Expert (name + locality): CRESSENZI Riccardo, United Kingdom
Subject of the contract
Empirically led internationalisation of S3 based on micro data - Public policy space
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE16BAT091
Amount: 46,450€

Expert (name + locality): DAVIES Ronald, Ireland
Subject of the contract
Empirically led internationalisation of S3 based on micro data - Investment FDI Synthesis and coordination
Information on contract
Contract No 2018C1E6BAT092
Amount: 46,450€
**Expert** (name + locality): MOLDACH Robert - EFABRICA, Poland

Subject of the contract
External expertise on European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF) implementation in the healthcare sector in Poland

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE16BAT096
Amount: 27,729.81€

---

**Expert** (name + locality): BONNEAU Marceline - Resilia Solutions SPRL, Belgique

Subject of the contract
REGIO Communities of Practitioners IV

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT051
Amount: 39,920€

---

**Expert** (name + locality): MCMASTER Irene - University of Strathclyde, United Kingdom

Subject of the contract
Northern Periphery and Arctic and North Sea Post 2020 preparation

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT052
Amount: 17,600€

---

**Expert** (name + locality): PINNA Frédéric, France

Subject of the contract
Support to **Grand Est** region (France) in the process of industrial transition

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE16BAT104
Amount: 30,000€

---

**Expert** (name + locality): Nick THIJS - Public Sector Development Institute-PSDI, Belgium

Subject of the contract
Expert contract on guidance for AC building linked to results and conditions

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT053
Amount: 50,000€

---

**Expert** (name + locality): MEDEIROS Eduardo, Portugal

Subject of the contract
Expert advice position papers for post 2020 for the Transnational programmes

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT054
Amount: 27,046.24€

---

**Expert** (name + locality): BÖHME Kai - SPATIAL FORESIGHT GmbH, Luxembourg

Subject of the contract
Expert support on preparation of position papers for transnational cooperation
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT055
Amount: 24,100€

Expert (name + locality): OSIECKI Kacper, Poland
Subject of the contract
Comprehensive analysis on communication activities in relation to EU co-financed projects in Poland – assessment phase

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE16BAT105
Amount: 29,388€

Expert (name + locality): WISE Emily - Innovation and Entrepreneurship Consulting in Lomma AB, Sweden
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the pilot action -“Industrial transition": "Regional coordinator” for North-Middle Sweden - PHASE II

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT131
Amount: 55,400€

Expert (name + locality): DUCHÊNE Vincent, Belgium
Subject of the contract
Regional coordinator for East Nord Finland - Expert advice for the pilot action “Industrial transition - PHASE II

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT132
Amount: 58,200€

Expert (name + locality): BÍRÓ-NAGY András, Hungary
Subject of the contract
Reasons and Recommendations to reduce regional disparities in Hungarian regions

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE16BAT106
Amount: 40,800€

Expert (name + locality): RAFAELSEN Bettina – COWI, Denmark
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the review of the EUSBSR Action Plan

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT058
Amount: 59,700€
**Expert** (name + locality): KROLL Henning, Germany

**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice for the pilot action -“Industrial transition”: "Regional coordinator” for Saxony Region -PHASE II

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2017CE16BAT133*
*Amount: 37,800€*

**Expert** (name + locality): ROMAINVILLE Jean-François, France

**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice for the pilot action on “Interregional innovation projects” for Thematic Smart Specialisation Platforms - 3D Printing

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2017CE160AT147*
*Amount: 55,400€*

**Expert** (name + locality): GANAN Cecilia, Spain

**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice for the pilot action on “Interregional innovation projects” for Thematic Smart Specialisation Platforms - Traceability and Big Data

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2017CE160AT149*
*Amount: 55,400€*

**Expert** (name + locality): HUNTER Alison, Economic and Public Policy Consultancy (EPPC) sprl, Belgium

**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice for the pilot action on “Interregional innovation projects” for Thematic Smart Specialisation Platforms - Project Coordinator

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2017CE160AT150*
*Amount: 55,400€*

**Expert** (name + locality): VANRIE Philippe, Belgique

**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice for the pilot action on “Interregional innovation projects” for Thematic Smart Specialisation Platforms - De-and Re-Manufacturing

**Information on contract**
*Contract No 2017CE160AT151*
*Amount: 55,400€*

**Expert** (name + locality): D'ELIA Danilo - European Cyber Security Organisation, Belgium

**Subject of the contract**
Expert advice and support for partnerships “Interregional innovation projects” - Single Partnership Coordinator - Cybersecurity
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT152
Amount: 55,400€

**Expert** (name + locality): EMERENCIA Cornelio, Belgium
Subject of the contract
Expert advice and support for partnerships “Interregional innovation projects” - Single Partnership Coordinator - Bio-economy

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT153
Amount: 55,400€

**Expert** (name + locality): Richard HARDING - Carbon to Zero Consulting SRL, Romania
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the pilot action 'Industrial transition' - Project manager PHASE II

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT136
Amount: 55,400€

**Expert** (name + locality): Andy WESTWOOD, United Kingdom
Subject of the contract
Regional coordinator for Greater Manchester - Expert advice for the pilot action “Industrial transition” - PHASE II

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT134
Amount: 55,400€

**Expert** (name + locality): REID Alasdair - REID Consulting, Belgium
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the pilot action -“Industrial transition": "Regional coordinator" for Hauts-de-France

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT135
Amount: 55,400€

**Expert** (name + locality): Julio NAVIO, Spain
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the pilot action -“Industrial transition": "Regional coordinator” for Cantabria - PHASE II

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT062
Amount: 55,400€

**Expert** (name + locality): LEICHTERIS Edgaras, Lithuania
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the pilot action -“Industrial transition - Regional coordinator” for Lithuania - PHASE II
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT063
Amount: 55,400€

Expert (name + locality): PATTINSON Marc – inno TSD, France
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the pilot action -“Industrial transition -Regional coordinator” for Centre-Val de Loire region PHASE II
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT143
Amount: 55,400€

Expert (name + locality): POIGNANT Frédéric, Germany
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the pilot action -“Industrial transition”: "Regional coordinator” for Wallonia - PHASE II
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT144
Amount: 55,400€

Expert (name + locality): BOUDARD Emmanuel - La Rochelle Consult, France
Subject of the contract
Expert advice and support for partnerships “Interregional innovation projects” - Single Partnership Coordinator – Advanced materials on batteries
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT146
Amount: 37,450€

Expert (name + locality): BOUDARD Emmanuel - La Rochelle Consult, France
Subject of the contract
Expert support for Smart Specialisation Cooperation in Central Europe
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT156
Amount: 19,650€

Expert (name + locality): NAUWELAERS Claire, Belgium
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the pilot action 'Industrial transition' - Project Coordinator PHASE II
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT137
Amount: 55,400€

Expert (name + locality): PADILLA Pierre, France
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the pilot action on “Interregional innovation projects” for Thematic Smart Specialisation Platforms - Operational Coordinator
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT155
Amount: 55,400€

**Expert** (name + locality): HOERMAECHE José - Cluster de Energia, Spain

Subject of the contract
Expert advice and support for partnerships “Interregional innovation projects” - Single Partnership Coordinator - Marine renewable energy

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT154
Amount: 55,400€

**Expert** (name + locality): KULISIEWICZ Tomasz, Poland

Subject of the contract
Ultrafast broadband in Poland– the analysis of the needs for public support in 2021-27

Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE16BAT108
Amount: 33,950€

**Expert** (name + locality): PINNA Frédéric, France

Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the pilot action 'Industrial transition' - Grand Est PHASE II

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT141
Amount: 55,400€

**Expert** (name + locality): PADILLA Pierre, France

Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the pilot action 'Industrial transition' Phase II Single Regional Coordinator - Slovenia

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE16BAT139
Amount: 37,800€

**Expert** (name + locality): COLAONE Michael - ATMOS, France

Subject of the contract
Expert advice for business expansion for the inter-regional accelerator programme Cybersecurity partnership

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT143
Amount: 27,850€

**Expert** (name + locality): CAÑO LUNA Ignacio, Germany

Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the design of the inter-regional accelerator programme Cybersecurity partnership

Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT144
Amount: 19,050€
**Expert** (name + locality): DIMANOPOULOS Kyrillos, Greece  
Subject of the contract: Expert advice for IPA cross border cooperation programmes - Post 2020 preparations  
Information on contract  
*Contract No 2018CE160AT060*  
*Amount: 42,300€*

**Expert** (name + locality): GEUNA Aldo, Italy  
Subject of the contract: Expert advice for the pilot action 'Industrial transition' Phase II - Single Regional Coordinator - *Piemonte*  
Information on contract  
*Contract No 2017CE16BAT138*  
*Amount: 55,400€*

**Expert** (name + locality): LAHBABI Pierre – PIKALA, France  
Subject of the contract: Expert advice for public-private financial mechanism for the inter-regional accelerator programme Cybersecurity partnership  
Information on contract  
*Contract No 2017CE160AT145*  
*Amount: 21,700€*

**Expert** (name + locality): KRETZ Daniela, Belgium  
Subject of the contract: Expert advice and support for Interregional pilot project/ single partnership coordinator: sustainable buildings  
Information on contract  
*Contract No 2017CE160AT157*  
*Amount: 55,400€*

**Expert** (name + locality): VAN DE VELDE Els, Belgium  
Subject of the contract: Expert advice and support for partnerships “Interregional innovation projects” - Single Partnership Coordinator - High-tech farming PHASE II  
Information on contract  
*Contract No 2017CE160AT158*  
*Amount: 55,400€*

**Expert** (name + locality): WIATR Dariusz, Poland  
Subject of the contract: Expert advice on ESIF in the R&D, digitalisation and innoation support in Poland  
Information on contract  
*Contract No 2018CE16BAT109*  
*Amount: 39,150€*
Expert (name + locality): ALLAUD Christelle - EFINAD, France
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for guidance for post 2020 on how to integrate cooperation activities into mainstream programming
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT072
Amount: 33,700€

Expert (name + locality): SOEIRO José - Paradigma de Mérito, Portugal
Subject of the contract
Expert advice and support for urban cross-border cooperation (MERCOSUR)
Information on contract
Contract No 2017CE160AT163
Amount: 59,250€

Expert (name + locality): BOUDARD Emmanuel - La Rochelle Consult, France
Subject of the contract
Expert advice within the pilot action 'Industrial transition Phase II' - 'Advisor on industrial transition' - Slovenia
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT073
Amount: 20,200€

Expert (name + locality): BRADLEY Kevin, Ireland
Subject of the contract
Contribution to the Commission's internal assessment with regard to a new PEACE Plus programme
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT074
Amount: 17,100€

Expert (name + locality): PATTINSON Marc – inno TSD, France
Subject of the contract
Expert support for the RIS3 Scoping Note for the Partnership Nutritional Ingredients as part of the thematic smart specialisation platform for Agri-Food.
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT076
Amount: 19,950€
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**Expert** (name + locality): PLÜCKEBAUM Thomas, Germany

*Subject of the contract*
Opinion and advice and more specifically the development of a common methodology on broadband mapping

*Information on contract*
*Contract No* SMART 2018/0020
*Amount: 79,000€*

**Expert** (name + locality): RAMADA Paula - London Economics Europe Limited, United Kingdom

*Subject of the contract*
Information concerning State aid and competition aspects including regulation (as described in the Terms of Reference annexed in this contract) in order to update the 2013 Investment Guide and EU State. Aid Guidelines

*Information on contract*
*Contract No* -
*Amount: 65,000€*

**Expert** (name + locality): PLÜCKEBAUM Thomas, Germany

*Subject of the contract*
Development of a common methodology on broadband mapping coverage and for the public consultation of future investments

*Information on contract*
*Contract No* -
*Amount: 75,000€*

**Expert** (name + locality): FORZATI Marco, Sweden

*Subject of the contract*
Information concerning State aid and competition aspects including regulation (as described in the Terms of Reference annexed in this contract) in order to update the 2013 Investment Guide and EU State. Aid Guidelines

*Information on contract*
*Contract No* -
*Amount: 65,000€*
Expert (name + locality): ARACIL RICO Javier - Fundación de la Universidad Autónoma de Madrid, Spain
Subject of the contract
CNECT Digital agenda
Information on contract
Contract No -
Amount: 39,149€